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A dye penetrant inspection material and technique are 
described for nondestructive testing of solid surfaces that 15 
may be contacted by liquid oxygen. The dye penetrant 
solution comprises a trifluorochlosoethylene polymer hav- 
ing a degree of polymerization in the range of from 2 to 
10 in a quantity sufficient to  suppress violent reaction of 
the ~olution with liquid oxygen, a halogenated solvent 20 
hav~ing an evaporation rate not greater than the evapora- 
tion rate of methylene chloride and miscible with said 
polymer, plus a dye soluble in said polymer and said 
solvcnt, the quantity of said dye being not greater than 
1:20 relative to said polymer so that the solution is sub- 25 
stantially insensitive to reaction to strongly oxidizing ma- 
terials. 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 30 
formance of work under a NASA contract and is subject 
to the provisions of the National Aeronautics and Space 
Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 Stat. 426; 42 U.S.C. 
2451) as amended. 
In the fahication of vessels and handling equipment 35 
for liquid oxygen and other strongly oxidizing materials 
it is often desirable to inspect weldments and other parts 
lor minute cracks. An accepted industrial technique for 
detection of cracks involves the use of a penetrating liquid 
containing a dye. This material is applied to a solid sur- 40 
fece to be inspected and ilC any cracks exist, some of the 
liquid is drawn into the cracks by capillary action. After 
allowing a sufficient time for penetration the excess liquid 
is rinsed or wiped from the surface. A powdery developer 
is then applied to  the surface of the piece to be inspected 45 
and Iiquid containing the dye is drawn from any existing 
cracks to wet the larg- amou:it of surface on the powdery 
developer. Visual examination of the surface readily de- 
tects the presence of the dye in the background of devel- 
oper tbertby indicating the presence of any cracks that 50 
extend to the surface inspected. A particularly sensitive 
dye penetrant inspection technique employs fluorescent 
dyes which are observed under ultraviolet illumination. 
A difficulty with the conventional dye penetrant inspec- 
tion techniques is encountered in parts which may subse- 53 
qncntly be contacted by liquid oxygen. It is foucd that 
very small concentratioris of organic materiais and the 
like combine with the highly oxidizing liquid oxygen in a 
rapid zad possibly catastrophic manner. For this reason 
convenlio~al dye penetrant materials that contain conven- 60 
tional organic materials are unacceptable for surfaces that 
may be wetted by liquid oxygen. Accidently remaining 
residues of these peneti ants may react violently with liquid 
oxygen or other strongly oxidizing materials. 
It is therefore a broad object of this invention lo pro- 65 
vide a dye penetrant material that is acceptable for use on 
suifaczs that may be wetted by liquid oxygen. 
Thus in the practice of this invention according to a 
preferred embodiment there is provided a dye penetrant 
solution comprising a trifluorochloroethylene polymer 70 
having a degree of polyinerization in the lange of from 
two to ten, a halogenated s01vent miscible with said poly- 
rner and a dye soluble in said polymcr and sa;d solvent 
Thus it is a broad object of this ~nvciltion to provrde ,i 
new dye penetrant material. 
It is another object of this inventron fo piovlde a no~l- 
destructive testing technique. 
Other objects and many of the a t t e~ id~~nt  aova~taizes 
thi, invention will be readily appreciated ,!s the same be- 
comes better understood by refertncz to the EoFlowrr~: 
detailed description. 
The stability of chemical compo~nds rs directly ielateii 
to the stiengih of the bond between the atoms of the 
compound. Strong bonds are formed between afornc that 
differ greatly in electronegatlvity, conversely, weaker 
bonds have saaller electronegati~~iy difie,er,ces. 7't-i~ 
compou~ids having atoms which have a b12h clectronega- 
tivity are relatively stable and also tend to r eact vigo~orisiy 
on fo~mation. The electlonegativity of c~!oms rs atLlibuted 
to thzir affinity for electrons. Those whlcb h:ve 2 hizlr 
affii~ity foi electrons have high elcctioncgatnrty v~lucs  
and h i ~ h  heats of foimation when form7 ~g ccn?pnuad\ 
This results In a very hrgb degree OC s l n h ~ i ~ i y  The s i -  
cep'ed relativc electroncgativify valrie Coi Paorrne is 4 C 
and the accepted value for oxygen ,s 3.5 Col~seq~icn+?v 
fluorine and oxygen shou!d exhibit L conigrirable degrec 
of stability when bound in a compound Cnloiine has 
an electronegativlty value of 3.0 which yrelds compourd.: 
which are highly stable but somewhat l e ~ s  ",,?blc than the1 
fluorine counterparts. 
It  is theiefore desirable to folrnurate a d ~ e  penetrant 
material from organic compounds havzilg a hrgR degle- 
of flcorination. It is found, however, that. dye rnaterralc 
having a high deg~ee of halogenation and a v:v d appea.7- 
ance are not available. The available dyes are all hngbry 
reactive with Iiquid oxygen. Sirnilally the conveiltior~al 
solvents for dyes employed in dye perelr ant inspectroll ate 
aiso highly reactive wiih liquid oxygen Sm-i~lar ieact~vity 
is found with other strongly oxidizing nlatei~als SL ch as 
N3Q4 aild the like. 
It has been found in the practice cf th i s  ~nvenuo? that 
the use of the highly fluorinated cIacs of firfluorocblo~e- 
ethylene polymers as a solvent or vehrcle Eel dye p'cventr 
reaction between liquid oxygen arld dye mlterials that 
normally would leact violently with Erqv:d oxygen. The 
niechanism of inactivation of dyes by  th- trrfl~ orochlo~o- 
ethylene polymer is not fully unde~  stood, hor~evei, 10 rs 
hypothesized that the diluted dyes are dispersed to a de- 
gree that limits the ability of any .eact on 11~1th Irqurd 
oxygcn to be self-sustaining in the piescnce of tlic stb- 
stantially inert fluorinated polymer. 
The trifluorochloroethylene poly rile1 s p7 e f ~ l  led sn tl-re 
practice of this invkntion comprise I ca7 ooll cimn hivi~lg 
the structure 
where X is from 2 to 10 and R is selected f ~ o m  the class 
consisting of hydrogen and halogelm. The most stdb.'oke 
polymers have fluoline as the terminal material R, bow- 
ever, it is found that terminal membeis of hydrogen oi 
other halogens are sufficiently stablc 2nd have no react~on 
with liquid oxygen. Polymers hav~ng izss then four cal- 
bon atoms in the chain are not liqulcls suitable foi use 111 
the practice of this invention. Polymers h2vr-ng a degree 
of polymerization higher than about 10 hlve a viscosity 
higher than is suitable for a dye penetrant vehicle for 
the penetration of very small cracks. The best seasrtivity 
is found with polymers having a degree of pdymel-izatroi~ 
less than 10. T h e  polymers preferred ale addition poly- 
mers of trifluorovinyl chlo~ide and are avaziable eondrr the 
trademark KEE-F from the Minnesota M~iri~ng ai7d Manu- 
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.acturrng 630, St. Pdul, Minn., under the tladema~k the detection of small cracks. Pt is found, however, that 
;lu3ioluhe horn the Mooher Chemical Cap . ,  Niagara halogenated solvents mixed with the t~ifiuorochlorseth- 
Tails, N Y , fvom Halocarbon Products CO., Hackensack, ylene greatly inclease the solubility of the dye and pro- 
N j , 2nd from segeral other suppllers of halogenated vide a highly satisfactory dye penetrant solutlon capable 
hydrocai 5ona of penetlating small cracks and resisting wash-out. The 
Tsvfluoroct~iar-;ethyiene polymers are n0n-flammable solvent employed with the trifluorochloroethylene -poly- 
011 lrke rnalerlais har71ng a high stability due to the high mer is preferably completely miscible with the polymer 
e~ectionegalnvrty of the halogen, particularly the fluorine. and is preferably sufficiently halogenated lo be complete- 
rests of the com~atibnlity of trifluorochlo~oethylene Ijr non-flammable and non-reactive with liquid oxygen. 
polymers with h ~ p i d  oxygen under impact conditions at lo  order to p;ovide a dye penetlant which remains safe 
72 foot-poLinds as described hereinafter has indicated it is preferred to employ a solvent having a relatively low 
:hat 30 rcc ctrons occur. evaporation r,t!e. It is found that materials having an 
In order to enhance the visibility of a penellant, or- evaporation rate less than methylene chloride are pre- 
2 ~ 1 c  dyes are added to the trifluorochloroethykne pdy- ferred in the practice of this Invention so that rapid evap- 
ne i  vehrclc. These dyes provide a visible indicator with 15 oration at approximately room temperature does not 
3 h ~ g h  contrast with the surrounding surface. Thus, for occur. It  is found, for example, that trichlorofluoro- 
example, ~n PlanY clye Penetrant ins~cciion techniques, methane. trichlorolrifluoroethane, methylene chloride, 
:he s3uface of the Pzrt to be inspected is coaled with pow- chloroform, trichloroethylene, methyl chloroform, and 
dele<! w m e  talc in older to draw the Penetrant from carbon tetrachloride are suitable solvent; to employ with 
minute cracks In a system of this sort it is desirable 20 trifiuorochloroethyaene polymer to prepare a dye pene- 
LO employ a dye having a high color for maxlmum con- trant solution. 
tiast with the White background. A dye that is particu- Even with a choice of solvents as emmerated above 
hrly useful becausc of the intense red color is a diazo some slow evaporation of solvent occurs in use of a dye 
type dye havlng the structure penetrant material. It  is found, however, that where dye 
O H  25 is present in the solution in a quantity having a ratio 
not greater than 1:20 by weight rclat~ve to the trrfiuoro- 
chloroethylene polymer. that even after evaporation of 
C 11 CII. the solvent thereby red~~cing the solubility of dye in the 
vehicle, no reaction of the residLlal penetrant with liquid 
30 oxygen occu~ s. In many trlfi~torochlo-oetllylene polymers 
.v.lil ibte tindLr thL rlndemarh Q1l Red 0 from Allied the solnbility limit of the preferred dye is low so that the 
Chcmlcai $orp , National Aniline Div., New York, N.Y., ratio of 1 :20 of dye to trifl~~o~ochlorce!bylene polymer 
a ~ d  ~inder other rlames from other suppliers. lesults in some of tlie dye coming o ~ i i  of solullon or re- 
Slrnliarly at ofterl desirable in older to obtain a high maining in a super-saturatect solution. At C~ncent~nt ioi i~ 
degrcc of serl\~llvrty for the detection of small cracks to 35 not greater than 1:20 the dye is suficiently dis~erseil in 
employ dye that fluoresces under excitation by ult;avlo- the trifluorochloroethylene polymer, either as discrete 
jet I~ghl .  Partr~ui~~rlgi useful fluorescent dyes include a widely separatzd particles in s~~spension or ln a super- 
xoumarin lppz dye 4-methyl-7-diethyl amino coumarin, saturated cond~tion, that no self-s~istainin~ reaction oc- 
ha\ mg the stlirctirr e curs with liquid oxygen. Thus even after evaporation of 
0 40 the solvents which are employed to increase the solu- bility of the dye, the trifluorochlo~oethylene polymer con- 
tinues to mask the leactivity of the dye and prevent 1-e- 
action with liquid oxygen. 
It is preferred in the practice of this incention to em- 
'' ploy trifluorochloroethylene polymer in a proportion 
I 
N-(CHzCI[3)z from about 5 to 100 percent by weight 2nd to employ 
ivail ible rnndel the Calcoffuor White RFY from from 0 to 95 percent by weight of solvent with the poly- 
Cyallamrd Co., New yorlc, N.y., and a naph- mer to form a vehicle for dye. It  is preferred that the total dye be less than abotat 2 percept by weight since thalirnide type dye Laving the stlucture this approaches the saturation of dye in the soPutlon and 
H it is particularly preferred to employ about cite percent 
by weight of dye for optimum sensitivity in detecting 
cracks. In any event the quantity of dye is pieferred to 
\ r- have a ratio of not greater than I:20 relative to the tri- 
o " f?uorochloroethylene polymer. If less than 5 percent of 
where K1 ~ i l d  R2 are each carboll groups having from 
J. to I? carbon atoms and wherein R1 is different from 
R, Such 2 mateiral is available under the t~adernark 
F'luorcl 7-GA f;om General Aniline and Film Corp., 
New Yorli, N.Y. BI is preferred in the practice of this 
-nvention to employ dyes such as Calcofluor White RW 
aqd F?uoroB 7-CA in combination to provide an opti- 
mum coloi range for visual sensitivity and a maximum 
fluorescent intensity. When employing both Fliiorol 7- 
GA and GaicoAucar 'vVhite RW as fluorescent dyes it is 
areferled that the ratio of Flour01 7-GA to Calcoiluor 
Wai"te RW be in the range of from about 1: 1 to 5 :  1 for 
optimum fluorescent intensity and color. 
'it is fonnd in pleparing dye penetrants employing 
dyes of thz type recited above in trifluorochloroethylene 
polymer "sat !he solubility of the dyes in the trifhoro- 
cl~loroethvlene oolvnler is low and the fluorescent inten- 
trifluorochloroethylene polymer is employed in the dye 
penetrant solution and the ratio of dye to polymer is less 
than 1:20, insufficient dye is present to provide an ac- 
ceptable sensitivity in the penetrant solution. 
The concentration of trifluorochloroethylene polymer 
can range upward to 1010 percent of the vehicle for the 
dye or about 99 percent by weight of the dye penetrant 
solution. These higher concentrations of trifluorochloro- 
ethylene polymer with small quantities of halogenated 
solvent are useful with low molecular weight polymers 
having a low degree of polymerization wheie the vis- 
cosity is relatively low and good penetlation into rmall 
cracks is readily obtained. With higher molecular weight 
polymers having a high degree of polymerization it is 
preferred to employ a solvent not only to increase dye 
solubility but also to lower the viscosity of the sol~ition 
to a sufficiently low value to permit aood penetration in- 
. - 
sity obtained from the resulting solution is relatively low to very small cracks. By selection of trifluorochloroethyl- 
thereby making the material relatively insensitive for 75  ene polymers and solvents in the ranges specified, a largc 
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range of viscosity is available for formulating penetrant 
compositions for any selected inspection technique. 
It is particularly preferred in the practice of this in- 
vention to employ a dye penetrant solution comprising 50 
percent by weight of trifluorochloroethylene polymer hav- 
ing an average degree of polymerization of approximately 
six, 49 percent by weight of a solvent selected from the 
class consisting of halogenated hydrocarbons having an 
evaporation rate not greater than methylene chloride and 
one percent by weight of dye. It is preferred that the 
solvent comprise 40 percent by weight of trichloroethyl- 
ene, 30 percent by weight of trichlorotrifluoroethane and 
30 percent by weight of methylene chloride. It is found 
that such a solvent provides a non-toxic, non-flammable 
solution having a relatively low evaporation rate and is 
relatively economical. Methylene chloride is included since 
it serves to enhance the brilliance of fluoroescence, but is 
limited in quantity since it is relatively more volatile than 
the other materials. 
It  is particularly preferred that the dye employed com- 
prise 80 percent by weight of Fluorol 7-GA and 20 per- 
cent by weight of Calcofluor White RW thereby yielding 
0.8 and 0.2 percent respectively of these dyes in a dye pene- 
trant solution. This concentration gives a good color of 
fluolescence and a bright image yielding optimum sensi- 
tivity for detection of small cracks. 
A surface to be inspected for the presence of cracks is 
coated with a dye penetrant solution of the type above 
described. This solution is drawn in to any cracks that open 
onto the surface by capillary action and in order to per- 
mit penetration into cracks of all sizes, the penetrant is 
left undisturbed on the surface for a period of time. I t  is 
found in the practice of this invention that a dwell time 
on the surface of about ten minutes is preferred. This is 
sufficient to permit penetration of solution into fine ther- 
mal cracks and the like. Coating of solution may be by 
means of brushing, dipping, or spraying; and spraying with 
a pump or aerosol can, and not an air atomizer, is pre- 
ferred. 
After a penetrant is applied to a surface to be inspected 
and permitted to dwell thercon for a sufficient time for the 
penetrant to enter any surface cracks that may be present, 
the excess penetrant is removed. Removal can be by 
means of organic solvents such as acetone, methyl ethyl 
ketone, methyl chloroform or halogenated solvents of the 
type above described. The best solvents found are tri- 
chloroethylene and trichloroethane. With care, steam 
cleaning can be used to remove the penetrant. It  is more 
econoinical and prcsents fewer material handling prob- 
lems to employ water as the removal agent. The trifluoro- 
chloroethyiene polyn~ers employed in the practice of this 
invention are insoluble in water and an emulsifier is em- 
ployed to make the system water wasl~able. An emulsifier 
can  be incorporated in the wash water, however, this re- 
quires a substantial quantity of emulsifier and washing 
efficiency is relatively low. An emulsifier can be incorpo- 
rated in the trifl~~orochIoroethyIene polymer to make the 
solution water washable. When in solution, it is preferred 
that the emulsifier be present in the range of from two to 
ten percent for good water washability. Lower concentra- 
tions may not give adequate cleaning and might just as 
well be onlitled, and higher concentrations may interfere 
with action as a penetrant because of the large molecular 
size of typical emulsifiers. 
It is preferred to employ a technique known to those 
skilled in the art as post emulsification. In this technique 
the surface having the penetrant thereon is coated with an 
emulsifier, or a solution having a very high concentration 
of emulsifier. The emulsifier remains on the surface for 
from five to ten minutes to thoroughly mix with the pene- 
trant on the surface. The surface can then be flushed with 
water at subtsantial pressure to remove the penetrant and 
emulsifier. 
Emulsifiers useful in the practice of this invention are 
soluble in the trifluorochloroethylene polymers and emul- 
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sify them in water, and inciude, for exampic, no;iionie 
emulsifiers such as polyethoxylated phenol. A suitirbl;: 
polyelhoxylated phenol has been found ta  be one ha.ving 
a structure 
R - ~ - o - 1 r ! I T , o , : , - l i  \- 
where rz is in the range of from fiie to Icn and 4P is an 
isooctyl or nonyl group. Other emulsifiers such as co:r?~iex 
organic phosphate esters can be used. Such marerials are 
available under the trademarks Igcpal and GAFAC TC- 
spectively from General Aniline and Film Carp., New 
Yor!;, N.V. Amine salts of dodecyl benzene sulfonic acid 
and ammonium fatty acid soaps that are so1t;bEe in the 
trifl~~orochloroethylene polymers can also be used. A food 
class of emulsifiers includes the mahogany srrifonaieg pr-o- 
duced in the petroleum industry. The emrrIsi5ers car: bs 
applied directly to the penetrant employed in !hi: pra-tice 
of this invention or can be diluted with pctroleiim soiverl 
oii halogenated hydrocarbon solvent tip to alberit 50 per- 
cent solvent, for application to the surfacc. 
Cleaning of the surface when a pecc~rani having fi~rio- 
rescent dye is employed, is preferably u;;dei- ultravloiel 
illumination so that any residual fluoresczrce can be seen 
and removed. It is found that with: sol-dent ?-emoval and 
with water washing, there is no srrbstailtiai bieerling of 
penetrani from cracks and good sensitiviiy is ohlaicel; 
divzrse removal techniques. 
After excess penetrant is removed, visi:nE i:~dicar:c;?s 
of cracks are developed by coaling the s:irfzce of the 
part wiih a material having a high amonr:t of surface area. 
A preferred material for developing bndicationil of craelis 
is finely powdered talc or a mixturc of pou~dered !a:c and 
calcium carbonate or calciun~ hydrate. These rna?eria?s arc 
insensitive to reaction with liquid oxygen and prcvide a 
good indication of cracks. The talc is put op: to ;he si?: FBCZ 
by dusting or dipping the workpiece in the mlvcler or as a. 
suspension in a carrier liquid. For a Tiquid tic-~eloprr, from 
5 to 15 percent of powd,er is suspended Ii: jrat-r.. isopi.opy1 
or ethyl alcohol, perchloroethylene, triehlor-oeti-rjliene or  
the like and the mixture sprayed or brushed o:z :bc stl i-- 
face. The high surface area of the gmwiier on th: silr.rc:c 
of the part draws penetrant froin any cracks exLending ro 
the surface and the penetrant solution sprencls zwa)r from 
the crack in the powdered material. Tl~ras the a9ijaie1:t 
width of the crack is increased ancl the ability of ;ti: op- 
erator to detect cracks is enhanced. Afier the deveIopcr i.: 
left on the surface a few minutes, in~dications ol cracks aic 
fully developed and are detected by visuzl exan;ina!ion. 
If colored dye is employed, a high d~:grec of coT#trasd. ej~i:~is 
with the white talc backgl-o-nund, ar:d if i?~ioresc-ni, dye i s  
employed, iil~mination under ultrai7iolet light givcs j:igh 
contrast with the dark background of nor;-fi~o;cscii-~~ de- 
veloper. Indicaiions of cracks can also he dzveTope!l ill, 
coating the surface with polyvinyl chloride or ;11e li15e i , ~  
forin a contii~uous film. After dye soak., i;ito ill:: pol!:vi?lg.i 
chloride, the coating can be peeles of1 to retain ;! p-r- 
manenl record of the iildicalions. 
If any cracks are fount1 in a s:~rfec-, it i s  a csll;:~ 
practice to remove the faiilty material? a:~d repair eke n:ea. 
Thus, for example, in an alurninur-r? wcEb, a:iy era-kzd 
area is machined away using a rotary 6ie, hand fii;: or 
milling ccltcr. The area is then re-we:dccl to proviiic soiii?ii 
material and is preferably re-inspccteci 13 a : s u ~  f;.cc- 
dom Erom cracks. In reworkizg paris, it is clesirai,ic I,) 
i~scve a material in any existing cracks rho: wili  not r c a ~ i  
with the material forming the part and tila! if ;>cssii.lc 
will assist in the machining operatior?. It is therefore dc- 
sirable in many applications, particillarly on aIi;lril~urri 
alloys, to employ an extreme pr-ssnrc agent En :ha c t ~ e  
penetrant solution. The extreme pressure agest prever,ts 
breakdown of the penetract liquid :znd:r rhe high shea:. 
forces of machining and thereby assists ?he machinin2 
,operation. 
,It is preferred in the praceicc of this invention to cn.u- 
ploy chlorinated diphenyl in the iriAuorochior@erhy!er,s 
3,567,651 
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poljmer soltatloa as ,In extreme pressure agent, The chlo- non-uniformly and water quenched to produce thermal 
yaa,>teil d plaenyl piclerably has a chloline content in the clacks. This was accomplished by supporting the panel 
1aii;e oi rrom 70 to 70 pcrcznt by weight of chloline. A horizontally in a frame and impinging the flame of a 
3 rflc 1 !,ir :y su,table material has been found to be a torch in the center of thc lower side of the panel without 
,blc,r~oaii J ~lrqherrvi havine 54 percent by weight of movement in any direction. A 950 to 980" F. tenlpesaiure 
,n,cir l:e 2nd zvaiiable under the trademark Aroclor 1254 indicating crayon was applied to an area about the size of 
10 Mon~:~nto Chein~cal Co., St. Louis, Mo. Other ex- a penny on the hop side in the center of the panel. The 
rclii-, prcsswe agents thai are useful in the practice of heat of the torch was adjusted so that the panel was 
11n;ntion includc tris-drchloroprop)l phosphate, tris- heated approximately four minutes before the crayon 
S ,l1'3roetliyl pbospliate, dibulyl chlorornethyl phospho- mclted after which the panel was immediately quenched 
 it“. a ~d dip! op41 chloromcthyl phosphonatc. Up to about In cold water. This operation was then repeated on the 
3 i I ( ' ILE .~ I~  by ivergh~ of extreme pressure agent can bc oppositc side of the panel and a groove approximately 
?mpiv'qc ? r 2 a dye pene:r,lnl solirtio~~ without harnlfill '//l6" widc x %ti' deep was cut in the 2" direction across 
-f'iccl Hig'ier concen:rations of some agecis may mahe the center of tlie heat afFec:ed zone on both sides of the 
oe :ene:~a~L ~ens~t i l~ i .  to reaction with liquid oxygen. 15 panel to form two similar spzcimens and prevent cross 
Othzr 13 evr l l s  are useful in dye penetrant solutions contamination. Before using, the panels were cleaned by 
D P S C C W ~  ~ r i ? i  oroci~loioethylene polymers such as. for \.i,ooious scr~~bbing with a bristle brush and trichloro- 
e\sirp%. od:I dipiicnyl phosphate which serves to in- elhylene followed by a vapor degreasing. 
~ - c ~ s e  t3is ,01 ~Siiiiy {of dye in the po'iymcr and does not A dye genetrant having a standard abiiity to penetrate 
evzgorate zfter aap;ymg to a surface to be inspected. Up 20 clacks and provide a standard intensity oi: fluorescence as 
$0 about 15 pcrcznt by weight of octyl diphenyl phosphate set forth in Military Specification R/I%k-1-25135 was ap- 
:an be ewploycd in n penetrant bascd on trifi~rorochloro- piiecl to one-half of the aluminum panel. The other half 
<th:l-r,e p~lginei.  Octyl diphenyl phospl~ate is a stable O C  the panel as bounded by the panel edges and the 1/16" 
material b I?. $~rnon.;trates an occasional reaction with groove was coated with the dye penetrant according to 
1-qurd oxygen wl lm irnpac?ed with 72 foot pounds and con- 25 this invention as above described. These materials were 
cenuaiions 12's ih.~-i c i h o ~ ~ t  I5 percent by weight are pre- pesmittcd to remain on the surFace for approximately ten 
";rieci so that any tendency to react is suppressed by the minutes to permit full penetration into the surface thermal 
, ,~T~~~~ochla roe thyIere  polymer in a manner similar to cracks. Both sides of the test panel were then scrubbed 
~ip-i~e,slor, of ~eaclion of dye in the solution. Similarly with methyl ct~loroform for a one minute period. Other 
~p ;3 abniLt icn percent by weight of dioctyl phthalate 30 panels were coated with polyethoxylated phenol after 
-32 be add-ci :a the trifiuorochloroethylene poIymer base penetration and washed with a spray of high pressure 
to rediice rhc vi~co.,ity of the dye penetrant solution with water to emvlsify the penetrant solution. After the surface 
a r,on-vo:2"1ie material. Surfactants and wetting agents was dried in air it was examined under ultravioEet illumi- 
~n 3e ailiicd to the described dye penetrant, however, nation to assure the absence of residual flcorescence. The 
I( is io.rnd fiat there is good wetting of surfaces and there 35 ultraviolet had a characteristic wave length of about 3650 
1, no need lor acl.liiives of thi? nature for most inspection angstrom units and an intensity of from 100 to 150 foot 
4-ciiniq~ces candles. The aluminum panels were then covered with 
The pi  c p r  aa :on and application of matel ial prepared a thin layer of developer to produce an indication of any 
tn the pracficz oC this invention are illustrated in the fol- creacks in the panel. The preferred developer is a mixture 
4 3.v rnr sol-flmiting examples. 40 of from 5 to 15 peicent of powdered talc suspended in 
EXAMPLE 1 trichloroethylene sprayed on the surface. Panels were also developed by the use of dry powdered talc applied 
A itye penctraot solution was formulated and tested tothesurface. 
a~co-~ l ing  to t l~e  prLilciples of this invention. Tne solution After development the samples were visually compared 
was a-ilade i p by mixing 4263 grams of methylene chloride, 43 to determine the ability of the above described dye p n -  
1263 grams rrichlororrifluoroethane, and 5702 grams trj- etrant to detect cracks as compared with the ability of 
chio~oethylene. This ~nakes about 2% ggnllons of solvent the standard penetrant solution to detect cracks in the 
rnixture. To this rnixrrrre was added 58  grzms of Calco- two halves of the same aluminum panel. The density 
dugr V$hite RW/ anif 232 grams Fluorol 7-GA and the of cracks detected and fluorescent brightness were noted. 
izaterlal mas stirred until substantially all of the dyes 50 It  was found that the above described dye penetrant is 
\?ere in solninon. The resulting material was filtered at  least as good as the standard dye penetrant in de- 
~nrough a loose fiberglass cloth in order to remove any tecting surface thermal cracks in standard alumintlm 
solid ~ontarnin,~nts or undissolved crystals of dye. T o  this panels. Cracks as shallow as 0.030 inch are readily de- 
,iye contaming sol~riion was added 14,518 grams of KEL- tected by the described techniqne. 
F 10, a tri?~iorochloroethylene polymer having a degree 55 In addition the dye penetrant solution described above 
OF p ,iymertzatroa of 6 and the entire mixiure was stirred has been employed for the detection of very fine therm'll 
iin,i"lompleiei~i mixed. This produces approximately cracks in a specimen of (weld in which stainless steel was 
five gallon, ci dye penetrant solution. After mixing, the welded to titanium. Such a specimen has a large number 
dye penelrani solution was again filtered to remove any of thermal cracks which the above described penetrant 
clys-e?.s o l  dye t h ~ t  may have formed upon addition of 60 satisfactorily revealed. 
!he KEL-a;' 10. I t  is desirable in the mixing of the dye The penetrant solution above described was tested for 
; elctrant soh.tion to dissolve the dyes in the halogenated compatibility with liq~rid oxygen. This test was performed 
s ~ l v c ~ t s  betore acidition of any trifluorochloroethylene by contacting a test material with liquid oxygen and irn- 
po i~~mer  In order to produce a solution that is substan- pacting the material and the liquid oxygen with an energy 
tially sa~nrdfed with dyes. It is found to be diecult to 65 of 72 foot pounds. It  is considered that any material 
obea,a cowpiete soltition of a substantial quantity of these showing no reaction under these conditions is acceptable 
dycs in the trifluorochloroethylene polymer having a for use on sudaces that may be wetted by liquid oxygen. 
degree of pol5merizai:ion of six. Any material yielding an audible explosion, a visible 
The ahllity of the dye penetrant solution t o  detect flash in a darkened room, discoloration or charring is 
$mail craclis was evaluated according to the requirements 70 not considered safe for use in contact with liquid oxygen. 
of Military Specification MIL-1-25135. Test panels of The apparatus employed for impact testing comprises 
2094T3 or 2024-T3 aluminum alloy were prepared ac- a rigid base into which an aluminum cup is inserted. A 
cording ;o this specification. Panels 3" x 2" were cut from hardened stainless steel striker pin having a diameter of 
%(," thick alilminum with the 3" dimension parallel to the onc-half inch is arranged so as to be adjacent the inside 
.'ire< taon oi. nailling of the sheet. The panels were heated 75 bottom of the aluminum cup. A plummet weighing 20 
3,567,651 
9 10 
pounds is permitted to drop In a free fall for 43.3 inches Table I comprises a mixture of 30 percc~ii by ~ e i g h ~  of 
and strike the striker pin thereby impacting the striker trichlo~otrifluoroethane, 30 pelcent by we,yht of methyl- 
pin against the inside of the aluminum cup. A sample of ene chloride and 40 percent by weight of trichloroetl-ryl- 
the material to be tested is placed in the bottom of the ene. This safety solvent is a convement non-flamm~b'i: 
aluminum cup with a thickness of 0.050 inch and the cup - non-toxic mixture employed in form~ulat~ng dye peclclrant 
is filled with !iqid oxygen prior to impact. It is found solutions according to the practice of this mve1:tion 
in employing such a test that no reactions between the TABLE I -COXPOSITION OF 1 1 ~  c I ' I :NCTR~~N? > 
above deccribed penetrant and liquid oxygen have oc- S.~fei,g Tncl~loro- 
curred despite testing of several hundred individual Sam- qoloel,t, 
ples in thicknesses ranging from 0.002 to 0.050 inch. ; ~ ~ ~ , , t  peicci~t prrcent 
Many samples have been tested at an impact load of 81 by weight by welglit 1>>8 
foot pounds, the capacity of the available machine, rather 50 - - -. . . -. . . 50 S a t u i a t ~ d  W I ~ I I  ~a 'co r i , i o~  ml i i ~  R W  and l'liio~ol 7 (id 
than the presclibed 72 foot pounds and no reactions have 33% .-.....-.-.. ~ 6 %  DO 
been noted. Samples of penetrant solution 0.010 inch 00 6 .-.-. . ..... .... ..--.-. .3% 1 irlo~ol i-C 4 
.lyo Cdcofluoi L \ h i l t  ElW 
thick were heated at 400" F. for 3% hours to completely 15 50 G. 5 -..-.-.....- 1 6% o i ~  X C ~  el. 
remove any solvent, and impact tests with liquid oxygen 7'1 5 20 . .......-.- o 5ye o i l  Red CP 50 .....-...-.- 60 Saturated M ith Oil Re(? 0 gave no reactions. Similarlv samales were kevt at room 
Femperature 1% hours andeat 340" F. for 45&minutes to 
evaporate all solvent. These samples also gave no reac- 
tion with liquid oxygen in the described impact test. It 
is therefore established that the dye penetrant described 
above is acceptable for use on surfaces that may be 
wetted by liquid oxygen. 
Tests wele made of surfaces after inspection to deter- 
mine suitability for adhesive bonding and conversion 
coating. Both procedures were satisfactory indicating that 
the surfaces are not harmed by the described penetrant. 
Dye penetrant solutions as set foilh m Table I ~ 1 1 0 ' v d  
no reaction w ~ t h  liquid oxygen when subjectcii lo Impact 
sensitivity tests as set folth ~n Fxample I D;c penet ant 
solutions as set forth in Table H are se~isitive for the de- 
tection of fine thermal cracks in alumnniim test penel* rr 
the nanner set forth in Example 1. 
A dye penet~dnt solution comprising 99.6 pelcent b) 
weight of KEE-F-3, 0.3 percent Fiuorol 7-GA and 0 i 
percent CalcoRuor Wh~te  RW was mixed wit";lrrlhlora- 
ethylene in proportions i:  1, 2: 1 snd 2. l of tr lchloio- 
EXAMPLE 2 ethylene to KEL-F-3 solution. 'These three soEutio~s are 
all satisfactory as dyc penetrant sofut~ons and sl~owcd no 
A dye penetrant solution was compounded by dissolv- 30 reactions with liquid oxygen when tc.,tzd rr l  (he miiriner 
ing .8 percent by weight of Fluorol 7-GA and .2 percent set forth in Example 1. 
by weight of CalcoAuor White RW in 49 percent by 
weight of trichloroethylene. After the dyes were dissolved EXAMPLE 4 
50 percent by weight of KEL-F 10 was added to the A dye penetrant solution having 49 3 pelcclri by v crgh 
solution and stirred until thoroughly mixed. After the 35 of MEL-F-1, 49 percent by weight of KEL-F-3, 0 I pcr- 
solution had stood for 24 hours it was filtered to remove cent Calcofiilor White RW and 0.3 peiccnt Eluoio! 7-GA 
any residual undissolved dye crystals or other contamina- was formulated in the same manner as set f o r ~ h  in Ex- 
tion. This dye penetrant solution was subjected to a large ample 1. KEL-F-1 and KEL-F-3 ,Ire Irrfiiiorochlii~o- 
number of impact tests according to the procedure de- ethylene polymers having a degree of po!rmcr:zairor~ o i  
scribed in Example 1 and no reactions with liquid oxygen 40 two and four rcspecli~ely. The vlscoirt)r of llze re?iiiili?g 
have been observed. Similarly this dye penetrant solution sol~ltion is about 10 centistokes ai-id demon,tr ntcs 1"-igrr 
was tested on standard aluminum panels prepared as de- sensitivity for detection of thermal wacky 111 aiummu i 
scribed in Example 1 and the material was found to be a panels in the manner set forth in h'xnmple 1 .  No Itac- 
satisfactory dye penetrant having sufficient sensitivity to lions with liquid oxygen have been observed rn a ldrge 
detect fine thermal cracks. 43 number of tests conducted as described in Exa*ny!e : 
A dye penetrant solution was formulated having 49.8 
percent by weight of KEL-F 10, 50 percent by weight of EXAMPLE 5 
trichloroethylene, .05 percent by weight of Calcofluor A dye penetrant solution was formulnted in t&ie ma?- 
white RW and .15 percent by weight of Fluorol 7 4 ~  ner Set forth in Example 1 having iO i gram. 3 f  Flaolo- 
in the same manner as described in Example 1. A dye 50 GR-362, 101.5 gl2mS trichloloetbylene, 15 gram 
penetrant solution having 49.8 percent by weight of Calcofluor VIlhite RW and .45 gram FIUOIU' 7-64 
K]EL-F 10, 15 percent by weight of trich~orotr~uoroeth- dye Penetrznt solution was made up :n the same ~ ~ a i ~ i l e i  
ane, 20 percent by weight of trichloroethylene, 15 per- set forth in Example 1 compiislng SO perccrt by 
cent by weight of methylene chloride, .05 percent by Fluorolube T-80, 49 percept by cvcight of x , l , I  
weight of Calcofluor while RW and .15 percent by weight 55 trichloroethane, .2 percent by wcight C aicoffoor 'kwl-il:c 
of Fluorol 7-GA was formulated as described in E ~ -  RW 2nd .8 Percent by weight FluoioI 7-GA. Fiuorol~~be 
ample I. A dye penetrant solution was made up by mix- GR-562 is a trificarochloioethylenc polymer havtrg an 
ing 20 grams KEL-F 10, 12 grams of t r i c ~ ~ o r o t r ~ ~ u o r o -  average deglee of polyrnerizatlon of From about erghe to 
ethane, 12 grams of methylene chloride, 16 grams of tri- ten. Fluorolube T-80 is a tlifluolochlorocthyIe~1e poly- 
chloroethylene, .3 gram Fluorol 7-GA and -1 gram cal- 60 mer having an average molecular '#eight of aborri 880 
cofluor White Rw in the manner as described in These polymers have about SO pelcent by we~gl~ t  of
Example 1. These materials were all subjected to impact l l a ~ ~ ~ ~  dye penetrant sensltiie fal dCieC- testing as described in Example 1 with an impact energy 
of foot pounds on a sample thickness of 0.005 inch tion of thelmal cracks in aluminum paneis In the rnail*1er 
and no with any of shese solu- 65 Set forth in Example 1 and no reactions have bem ob- 
tions. Similarly these solutions were tested on served in impact testing in contact >uith hquln o x y g c ~  117 
the manner set forth iil Example 1. No reactions betweep pailels as described in and found to liquid oxygen and the latter dye Fneiial,l flere no!ed be satisfactory as dye penetrant material. 
after deliberate evagoration of the l .l,l-ti iclrIoroctha:re 
EXAMPLE 3 from the solution. 70 
Dye penetrant solutions were fornlulated in the same EXAMPLE 6 
manner as described in Example 1 having compositions Dye penetrant solul;ons were fornxlated an the same 
as set forth in Table I. KEL-F-3 as set forth in Table I manner as set forth in Example I einpjoyi*~g 40 pelcent 
is a trifluorochloroethylene polymer having a degree of by weight of KEL-F 40, 0.2 percent by weight of icarco- 
polymerization of 4. The safety solvent set forth in 75 fluor White RW, .8 percent by weight Flraoiol 7-GA and 
3,567,651 
I a 12 
59 percent by wet:hl of solvent. One such solution em- trarit solutions as set folih rn Table HI show no reaction 
ploqea :i~.-hio~oeri.ylme as the solvent and another solu- w ~ l h  liquid oxygen when tested in the manner set forth 
i r o ~  e nployeil the s'ifety solvent described in Example 3 in Example 1. 
'1s tlie solvcrt. KEL-IF 40 is a trifluorochloroethylene It IS to be underskood that the above described exam- 
soiyaiel hn\ling a degree of polymerization of eight. p!es are meiely !llustrative of the application of the prin- 
ii1;se soliltlo 1% are both sensitive for dye penetrant de- clples of this invention. Those slc~lled in the art may 
:2ctto11 of crdcl,b 113 standard aluminum panels as set I caddy devise other variations that will embody the prin- 
foiih In Exaiapte i and are insensitive to reaction with ~ ip les  of this invention. It is therefore to be understood 
l i q s i J  oxyzen \A hcn tested in the manner set forth in that within the scope of the appended claim the invention 
i x,arople l may be practiced otherwise than as specifically described. 
EXAMPLE 7 What is claimed is: 
34:: ileiietrant soli.~tions were formulated in the man- 
17Ct ~ e t  fo~th In Exampie 1 having compositions as set 
torth in Table Is. The dye penetrant solutions set forth 
in I'lSle i P  ~nciuded selected additives which serve as 
extreme pressure agents to assist in any necessary ma- 
,binzng operations that may be required for the removal 
of crazkb f o u ~ d  by dye penetrant inspection. Similarly 
chiniindrzd d!phenyl 1s added to enhance the solubility of 
, y e  m ?he solulion The chlorinated diphenyl employed 
n thas examrjle h'ts a b o ~ ~ t  54 percent by weight of chlo- 
1 lnc Tlie c'yes einployed comprised Calcofluor White RW 
lii Fli ioro~ 7-Gh In the proportion 4:l by weight. 
','AIIE,B 11 -COSIIJOSITION O F  D Y E  PENETRANTS 
S:lsc.ty 
KEL-I: 10. solvziit, Dyes total, 
p(1i'ceiil percent percent 
b y  wciglit liy -iveiplit by weight Other, percent by weight 
4 ,5 49 1 5 octvl dinhenvl ohosnhate. 
48 46. 6 3 3.5 o6tyl riiphehyi phosphate. 
40 118 2 10 octyl diphenyl phosphate. 
40 I:] 1 5 octyl dipheny? phosphate, 6 
chlorinated diphenyl. 
1. A dye pcnetrant solution comprising: 
50 percent by weight of R-(CFrCFCl)6-R where 
R is selected from the group consisting of hydrogen 
and halogens; 
14.7 percent by weight of trifluorotrichloroethane; 
14.7 percent by weight of methylene chloride; 
19.6 pzrcerrt by weight of trichloroethylene; 
0.8 psrcent by weight of fluorescent naphthalimide type 
fluorescent dye; and 
0.2 percent by weight of coumarin type fluorescent dye. 
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Dyi: pelretrant solutions as set forth in Table I1 are U.S. Cl. X.R. 
scnslirve +or dcleciron of small thermal cracks in standard 35 23-230; 73-104; 250-71; 252-408 
L i i ~ ~ r n ~ l l ~ i i i l  panels as set forth in Example 1. Dye pene- 
